City Commission

City of Eudora Modified Public Meeting Procedure
The City of Eudora will hold a City Commission meeting on Monday, February 8, 2021
beginning at 7:00 pm.
Due to the concerns of spread of COVID-19, the City Commission meeting will be held at City
Hall, but some City Commissioners may participate remotely. To meet the spirit and intent of the
Kansas Open Meetings Act (KOMA), anyone can listen to the meeting live via a conference call.
You can access the meeting on your phone or computer using the following details:
Join Zoom Meeting
https://zoom.us/j/95732162786?pwd=dWsxdzFqMGQ1MFg3aGhkelZIQXYwQT09

Meeting ID: 957 3216 2786
Passcode: 593180
Members of the City Commission, presenters, or staff will identify themselves when speaking so
that everyone will know who is speaking at the time.
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EUDORA CITY COMMISSION
MEETING AGENDA
February 8, 2021
Eudora City Office
4 East 7th Street Eudora, Kansas
7:00 P.M.
Mayor: Tim Reazin
Vice Mayor: Ruth Hughs
City Commissioners: Jolene Born, Roberta Lehmann & Tim Bruce
I.

CALL TO ORDER

Roll Call

Pledge of Allegiance

II.

CHANGES OR ADDITIONS TO AGENDA – Approve agenda

III.

CONSENT ITEMS
A. Consider minutes of January 25, 2021 Eudora City Commission meeting
B. Consider warrants against the City of Eudora
C. Consider 4th Quarter Treasurer’s report
D. Consider January Police Department report
E. Consider January Fire Department report

PUBLIC COMMENTS: Please state name and address prior to addressing the Governing
Body. Public comments are limited to 5 minutes per speaker.
IV.

WORK SESSION
A. South Sports Complex

V.

BUSINESS ITEMS
A. Consider MOU between the City of Eudora, USD 491 and JFC Incorporated
B. Consider Ordinance 1118 updating Official Zoning Map
C. Consider Downtown grant application for 704 Main Street
D. Consider Downtown grant application for 710 Main Street
E. Consider Downtown grant application for 101 W 10th Street, Suite A

VI.

Mayor & City Commission comments

VII.

City Manager & staff comments

VIII.

EXECUTIVE SESSION
A. Non-elected personnel

IX.

Adjournment

As a courtesy, please silence all cell phones while the City Commission meeting is in
session.
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City Commission

Eudora City Commission Meeting
City Hall – 4 E. 7th Street
Eudora, Kansas
January 25, 2021
7:00 pm
Call to Order
Mayor Tim Reazin
Vice Mayor Ruth Hughs
Commissioner Jolene Born
Commissioner Roberta Lehmann
Commissioner Tim Bruce

attended virtually
attended virtually
attended virtually
attended virtually, arrived 7:01 PM

Quorum noted.
Pledge of Allegiance was recited.
Changes or additions to agenda
Mayor Reazin requested the removal of the Executive Session for non-elected personnel and add an
Executive Session for preliminary discussions relating to the acquisition of real property
Vice Mayor Hughs moved the City Commission approve the agenda with the noted changes,
motion seconded by Commissioner Bruce, all ayes, motion carried, 5-0.
Consent agenda items
A. Consider minutes of the January 11, 2021 Eudora City Commission meeting
B. Consider warrants against the City of Eudora
C. Consider 4th quarter Codes Department report
D. Consider appointments to Kansas Municipal Energy Association Board of Directors
Mayor Reazin moved the City Commission approve the consent items, motion seconded by
Commissioner Bruce, all ayes, motion carried, 5-0.
Public comments
Public comments were invited, and none were heard nor submitted.
Business Items
A. Biannual Eudora Area Historical Society report from Ben Terwilliger
Executive Director Ben Terwilliger presented the update to the City Commissioners. The
Commissioners congratulated and thanked him for his hard work and 10 years of service.
B. Consider Contract with Amino Brothers for Church Street Improvements
City Manager Matite stated the development team was present along with Don Hovey from
Renaissance Infrastructure Consulting to answer any questions the commission may have.
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Matite stated staff has been working with Amino Brothers to come up with the Guaranteed Maximum
Price (GMP) for the redesign of Church Street along with the construction schedule for the project.
Matite stated the total construction cost came in at $1,991,760.36. The KDOT Cost-Share Grant will
take care of $1,249,489.80, and the City’s share of construction costs is $742.270.56.
Don Hovey provided the commission with a construction timeline for Church Street and planned
detours. Hovey also explained the four phases of the project.
Vice Mayor Hughs asked how customers will have access to the businesses between 14th and 15th
street while the road is closed during phase 3. Hovey stated there would be access from the east on
14th street to the stores and a detour through the Nottingham development to an access point in front
of Sonic.
Mayor Reazin is concerned about semi-truck access for delivers to the businesses and the potential
of them accessing the center by going through residential areas. Reazin also has concern for kids
accessing the Recreation Center and buses for school while the construction is taking place.
Mayor Reazin moved the City Commission approve the GMP Amendment contract with Amino
Brothers Co. Inc. and authorize Mayor Reazin to execute the document, motion seconded by
Commissioner Born, all ayes, motion carried, 5-0.
Mayor and City Commission Comments
Mayor Reazin reminded commissioners to check their emails. He noted there have been a lot of
emails concerning COVID-19 and other topics being sent by staff.
Commissioner Bruce – No comment.
Vice Mayor Hughs is excited about the changes that she can see at the Nottingham Center site.
Commissioner Born – No comment.
Commissioner Lehmann – No comment.
City Manager and Staff Comments
City Manager Barack Matite stated he would be reaching out to Eudora’s new County
Commissioner, Shannon Reid in the coming week to schedule a meeting with her.
City Management Analyst Jeff Rhodes – No comment.
City Management Fellow Lauren Freeman – No comment.
Director of Public Works Branden Boyd – No comment.
Police Chief Wes Lovett – No comment.
Fire Chief Ken Keiter – No comment.
Parks & Recreation Director Sally Pennington stated they did a prescribed burn at the Wakarusa
boat ramp last week and thanks the fire department for assistance.
She also noted that the Recreation Center had Lifeline health screenings last week, with 25 citizens
participating.
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City Clerk Pam Schmeck – No comment
Mayor Reazin moved the City Commission recess for the Nottingham Project Work Session,
motion seconded by Vice Mayor Hughs, all ayes, motion carried, 5-0.
Work Session
A. Nottingham Project – Project Website and Marketing Plan Update
Mike Comparato with the development team and staff presented the Nottingham Marketing Plan. Staff
also presented the draft of the Nottingham Center website link on the city’s website.
The commission thanked the team for the presentation and update. No changes were requested by
commissioners.
Mayor Reazin brought the meeting back to order at 8:25 pm.
Mayor Reazin moved the City Commission recess to Executive Session for the matter of
preliminary discussions relating to the acquisition of real property for 20 minutes and return to
at 8:45 pm, motion seconded by Commissioner Born, all ayes, motion carried, 5-0.
Director of Public Works, Branden Boyd was asked to remain on the line for Executive Session.
Mayor Reazin brought the meeting back to order at 8:45 pm.
Mayor Reazin moved the City Commission recess to Executive Session for the matter of
preliminary discussions relating to the acquisition of real property for 5 minutes and return to
at 8:50 pm, motion seconded by Vice Mayor Hughs, all ayes, motion carried, 5-0.
Mayor Reazin brought the meeting back to order at 8:50 pm.
Mayor Reazin moved the City Commission recess to Executive Session for the matter of
preliminary discussions relating to the acquisition of real property for 4 minutes and return to
at 8:54 pm, motion seconded by Commissioner, all ayes, motion carried, 5-0.
Mayor Reazin brought the meeting back to order at 8:54 pm.
No action taken.
Commissioner Bruce moved to adjourn, motion seconded by Commissioner Lehmann, all ayes,
motion carried, 5-0.
Meeting adjourned at 8:55 pm.

_______________________________
Tim Reazin, Mayor

_______________________________
Eric Strimple, Billing Specialist
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City of Eudora, KS - Treasurer's Quarterly Report
Period of October 1 to December 31, 2020
Fund Name
General Fund
Bond and Interest Fund
Refuse Fund
Electric Fund
Water Fund
Water Impact Fund
Sewer Fund
Sewer Impact Fund
Storm Drainage Fund
Capital Improvements Fund
Special Highway Fund
Equipment Reserve Fund
CIP Land Improvement Fund
Employee Benefit Fund
Park Impact Fund
Public Assistance Fund
Efficiency Kansas Loan Fund
Emergency Grant Fund
Clearing Fund
Grand Total
Outstanding Indebtedness
G.O. Bond Series 2020-A
G.O. Bond Series 2019-A
G.O. Bond Series 2016-A
G.O. Bond Series 2013-A
G.O. Bond Series 2013-B
G.O. Bond Series 2012-A
G.O. Bond Series 2010-A
KDHE Revolving Loan
KDHE Water Supply Loan
US Bankcorp
Central Bank of the Midwest
John Deere Financial
Grand Total $

Cash Balance
10/1/2020
1,987,633.89
29,167.93
194,322.54
2,522,073.87
459,471.29
52,540.00
535,415.86
563,898.49
107,512.76
973,642.32
560,164.00
62,202.57
118,698.00
4,273.30
73,678.06
111.00
471.10
207.11
14,670.35
8,260,154.44
Total
5,815,000.00
995,000.00
1,005,000.00
1,375,000.00
1,340,000.00
1,840,000.00
175,000.00
1,198,437.88
989,163.94
1,120,084.10
413,560.33
25,069.11
16,291,315.36

Receipts
655,801.22
190,132.90
140,930.65
1,428,240.59
381,438.38
2,250.00
329,726.25
16,250.00
37,846.38
102,117.38
47,389.65
9,370.00
5,568,143.86
2,699.89
73.00
12.00
8,912,422.15

Disbursements
746,441.04
171,704.00
1,127,297.84
302,931.64
194,756.15
34,528.00
349,357.26
425,868.90
3,940.00
789,676.05
(1,027.06)
184.00
4,145,657.82

Cash Balance
1,896,994.07
219,300.83
163,549.19
2,823,016.62
537,978.03
54,790.00
670,385.96
580,148.49
110,831.14
726,402.44
181,684.75
67,632.57
4,897,165.81
5,300.36
76,377.95
483.10
207.11
14,670.35
13,026,918.77

Liabilities and
Cash Balance
Encumbrances
12/31/2020
(106,639.30)
2,003,633.37
219,300.83
(52,527.00)
216,076.19
(197,799.53)
3,020,816.15
(29,044.08)
567,022.11
54,790.00
(47,460.83)
717,846.79
580,148.49
(7,870.00)
118,701.14
(7,290.00)
733,692.44
(477.60)
182,162.35
(3,940.00)
71,572.57
(20,151.55)
4,917,317.36
5,300.36
76,377.95
(184.00)
184.00
483.10
207.11
(601.52)
15,271.87
(473,985.41) $ 13,500,904.18

Bank Accounts and Investments
Total
Kaw Valley State Bank Checking
11,925,020.34
Outstanding Warrants
(224,117.41)
Outstanding Deposits
182,267.39
Kaw Valley State Bank Cd's
1,319,725.15
Mutual Savings Cd's
188,008.71
Central Bank of Midwest Cd's
110,000.00
Grand Total $ 13,500,904.18
I, Renee Davis, Eudora City Treasurer, do hereby certify the
statement provided is true and correct at the time of
publication in the Lawrence Journal World.
Published quarterly in accordance with KSA 12-1608 and 12-1609.
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City of Eudora Police Department
Report Date Range: 01/01/2021 to 01/31/2021

Dispatched Calls- Priority Level= 129
INCIDENT TYPE

# INCIDENTS

% of TOTAL

Medicals

41

31.78%

Accidents

15

11.63%

Suspicious Activity

11

8.53%

Disturbances

8

6.20%

Adult/Child Welfare Checks

7

5.43%

Alarms
Other

7
40

5.43%
31.01%

129

100.00%

TOTAL

Dispatched Calls- Non-Priority= 115
INCIDENT TYPE
Request Speak to Officer

# INCIDENTS
35

% of TOTAL
30.43%

Investigate Vehicle

16

13.91%

Motorist Assist

14

12.17%

Animal Calls

13

11.30%

Follow-Up Investigations
Pedestrian Checks

7
6

6.09%
5.22%

Other

24

20.87%

115

100.00%

TOTAL
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Self-Initiated Calls/Stops= 136
TYPE

#

Traffic Stops

98

Traffic Citations

13

also counts as a traffic stop

Criminal Citations

13

also counts as a traffic stop

Arrests

9

includes warrants served & DUI's

Warrants Served

3

Attempted Warrants

0

DUI's

0
TOTAL

136

*Total officer interactions for the month of January= 380

Investigations:
There are currently 16 active cases: 4 burglaries, 8 sex crimes,
1 abuse case, 1 rape, 1 auto thefts. 24 cases are pending with the DA's office & court system.
Closed cases this month= 2.

News & Events:

Other:
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City of Eudora Fire Department
Eudora, KS
This report was generated on 2/4/2021 1:08:01 PM
Incident Statistics
Start Date: 01/01/2021 | End Date: 01/31/2021
INCIDENT COUNT
INCIDENT TYPE

# INCIDENTS

EMS

44

FIRE

12

TOTAL

56
TOTAL TRANSPORTS (N2 and N3)

APPARATUS

# of APPARATUS
TRANSPORTS

# of PATIENT TRANSPORTS

TOTAL # of PATIENT
CONTACTS

C1200

1

1

1

E1232

1

3

3

M12

2

2

2

S1251

7

9

9

TOTAL

11

15

15

PRE-INCIDENT VALUE

LOSSES

$209,400.00

$10.00
CO CHECKS

736 - CO detector activation due to malfunction

1

TOTAL

1
MUTUAL AID

Aid Type

Total

Aid Given

1

OVERLAPPING CALLS
# OVERLAPPING

% OVERLAPPING

6

10.71

LIGHTS AND SIREN - AVERAGE RESPONSE TIME (Dispatch to Arrival)
Station

EMS

FIRE

City of Eudora Fire Department

0:07:46

0:03:49

AVERAGE FOR ALL CALLS

0:07:14

LIGHTS AND SIREN - AVERAGE TURNOUT TIME (Dispatch to Enroute)
Station

EMS

FIRE

City of Eudora Fire Department

0:01:59

0:00:59

AVERAGE FOR ALL CALLS

0:01:44

AGENCY

AVERAGE TIME ON SCENE (MM:SS)

City of Eudora Fire Department

19:17

Only Reviewed Incidents included. CO Checks only includes Incident Types: 424, 736 and 734. # Apparatus
Transports = # of incidents where apparatus transported. # Patient Transports = All patients transported by EMS. #
Patient Contacts = # of PCR contacted by apparatus. This report now returns both NEMSIS 2 & 3 data as
appropriate. For overlapping calls that span over multiple days, total per month will not equal Total count for year.

emergencyreporting.com
Doc Id: 1645
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City of Eudora Fire Department
Eudora, KS
This report was generated on 2/4/2021 1:09:18 PM
Breakdown by Major Incident Types for Date Range
Zone(s): All Zones | Start Date: 01/01/2021 | End Date: 01/31/2021

# INCIDENTS

% of TOTAL

Overpressure rupture, explosion, overheat - no fire

MAJOR INCIDENT TYPE

1

1.79%

Rescue & Emergency Medical Service

44

78.57%

Service Call

6

10.71%

Good Intent Call

3

5.36%

False Alarm & False Call

2

3.57%

56

100%

TOTAL

Only REVIEWED and/or LOCKED IMPORTED incidents are included. Summary results for a major incident type are
not displayed if the count is zero.
emergencyreporting.com
Doc Id: 553
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Detailed Breakdown by Incident Type
INCIDENT TYPE
251 - Excessive heat, scorch burns with no ignition
321 - EMS call, excluding vehicle accident with injury
352 - Extrication of victim(s) from vehicle
553 - Public service
554 - Assist invalid
611 - Dispatched & cancelled en route
631 - Authorized controlled burning
671 - HazMat release investigation w/no HazMat
736 - CO detector activation due to malfunction
745 - Alarm system activation, no fire - unintentional

TOTAL INCIDENTS:

# INCIDENTS

% of TOTAL

1
43
1
1
5
1
1
1
1
1

1.79%
76.79%
1.79%
1.79%
8.93%
1.79%
1.79%
1.79%
1.79%
1.79%

56

100%

Only REVIEWED and/or LOCKED IMPORTED incidents are included. Summary results for a major incident type are
not displayed if the count is zero.
emergencyreporting.com
Doc Id: 553
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City Manager

Memorandum
Date:
To:
From:
Re:

February 5, 2021
Mayor and City Commission
Barack Matite, City Manager
South Sports Complex

Background
South Sports Complex
In 2018, the City and the School District signed a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) that
would allow the City to build a sports complex on the vacant ground between the Eudora High
School and Middle School. The decision to build the south sports complex was discussed
multiple times with the stakeholders and the commission level as well. Previous staff reports are
available and can be shared if more background information is needed. In lieu of multiple
documents, the MOU that was executed has been attached as reference.
Once the City signed the MOU, the City commissioned a design firm to produce conceptual
designs of the complex and provide cost estimates. Since 2019, the City has been setting aside
funds for this project. The intention was to build the project in phases. Phase one would include
grading, seeding and installation of the irrigation system. It was staff’s intent to engage the
School District this year to inform them that we were ready to proceed and discuss pertinent
issue as we prepare to proceed with design and ultimately construction of the complex.
Strategic Plan
In 2020, the City Commission met and reviewed its strategic plan and priorities. After much
discussion was able to narrow down the critical success factors/priorities from the previous eight
to five. Below is a summary of the Commission’s goals and priorities.

Critical Success Factor
Economic Development:
Provide an environment for new and
existing business to grow and coexist
Parks and Recreation:
Provide a variety of quality facilities,
programs and services to enhance
and promote healthy lifestyles
Expanding City Services:
The ability to support the growth of
an independent community

Priority Goals
Create a regional youth sports complex to be the key focus
of economic development initiatives

Develop a system bike and pedestrian trail system

Priority goals identified in this category are represented in
the infrastructure critical success factor.
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Infrastructure:
To enhance security and confidence
in the consistency of services
through effective, efficient and
innovative infrastructure in our
community.
Communication and Community
Engagement: Facilitate reciprocal
conversation that inspires citizen
leadership and involvement in
realizing the community vision for
Eudora.

Construct a new water treatment plant

Create a pedestrian bridge over K-10.

Establish a staff position dedicated to communication

The need to focus on a regional youth sports complex as a tourism asset was identified as a
strategically important economic development initiative that would help achieve other
community goals.
South Sport Complex+
Towards the end of 2020, in the midst of all the progress we were making with the Nottingham
project, staff reached out to representatives of BVB International Academy (BVB) to find out if
they were interested in being part of our long-term vison of youth sports tourism and other
developments south of Kansas Highway 10 (K-10). Staff and the Nottingham development team
met with BVB representatives and shared with them our vision for Nottingham, and our
preliminary thoughts of what is possible south of K-10. After the meeting, the representatives
were not only interested in being part of that vision but also expressed interest in a partnership
that would make Eudora the Club’s home as we work towards that long-term vision.
The idea of what they could do, in the interim, was discussed and the vacant land between the
High School and the Middle School was identified as the best option. This led to further
discussions and the development of the MOU that you will consider following the work session.
Details would need to be worked out, but we believe a partnership between the City, BVB and
the Eudora School District can be forged that will benefit all parties both short-term and longterm. If this is done right, the City would be able to build on the momentum from Nottingham and
set the right foundation that will hopefully lead to the development of successful a regional youth
sports complex.
A PowerPoint presentation that the development team will review at the meeting is attached. A
representative of BVB International Academy, Joe Comparato, will be present at the meeting as
well. He will introduce himself and provide pertinent information about the soccer club.

##
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The Big Picture.
Accommodating and Controlling
Growth while protecting a
Hometown Atmosphere.
The City of Eudora is committed to
planning and controlling growth, blending
the opportunities of an expanded tax
base with protecting neighborhoods and
the small town features that Eudora
residents appreciate so much.
EVOLVING PLANNING AREA.

Maintaining consistency with approved Comprehensive Planning.
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Our Starting Point.

NOTTINGHAM CENTER
Eudora, Kansas welcomes growth while celebrating its quaint
hometown atmosphere. The City is committed to providing the
highest quality of life to its residents while attracting visitors from
throughout the Kansas City – Lawrence region. Nottingham Center
does exactly that.

The correct path begins with a
sound first step.

Nottingham Center is designed to be an active, thriving destination
catering to both impromptu, quick stops for fast food or refueling
and extended visits for sports, entertainment, and recreation.
Nottingham Center is so much more than a thriving retail and dining
destination. It is green space and nature. Nature can help people
feel escape and connected to something much bigger. These
experiences can conjure feelings of calm, relief, and peace after
breathing in the presence of trees and open green spaces.
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Nottingham Site Plan.

PLANNED FOR BOTH SHORT TERM CONVENIENCE AND EXTENDED ENTERTAINMENT.
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Church St. and K-10 Interchange

A “Repositioning” of Assets
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Sports, Recreation and ISD Assets
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As an official United States Partner of Borussia Dortmund, we are both privileged and responsible for creating the world class training environment and resources
for every BVB International Academy Club in America. The partnership with Borussia Dortmund’s Academy in Dortmund Germany allows us to:
●

Embrace and create the training environment and attitude of the finest quality that produces real opportunities for players to reach their potential

●

Understand and replicate the methodology and training focus needed at the highest levels

●

Demand excellence and quality in all aspects of the game

●

Create professional pathways for our players at different age levels

●

Offer the opportunity for players to be identified early in their career and then monitored for progression year to year by coaches from Borussia
Dortmund’s academy

●

Develop coaches to their highest potential with exchange and learning opportunities

●

Implement playing style and player milestones like the professional environment

●

Use resources directly from the academy

●

Represent nationally the Borussia Dortmund brand, the club’s history and the outstanding reputation for player development
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ABOUT BVB INTERNATIONAL ACADEMY GREAT PLAINS
Our Academy is dedicated to the growth and development of every BVB soccer player, striving for the total development of the individual and the team.
Development, including technical skills, tactical knowledge, physical power and fitness, confidence, leadership and the achievement of goals will be accomplished
through perseverance, work ethic, sacrifice, dedication, sportsmanship and a belief in both themselves and the team.
●

Founded in 2015 as Jambars FC with the mission to reimagine youth soccer training in the U.S. more in the image of European youth academy

model
●

2019 invited to join Borussia Dortmund (BVB) international youth academy in america. One of only 6 inaugural clubs accepted to launch the
academy in the U.S.

●

Now considered a professional youth academy as an extension of BVB’s youth program in Germany

●

We are the Great Plains region based here in Kansas we are charged with growing our footprint not only in Kansas but throughout Nebraska,
Iowa and Missouri

●

In the next year we will be joining national leagues (ECNL, NPL) which will have our teams competing with other professional youth academy
programs from the MLS and internationally

●

Opportunities to host regional and national events, camps, clinics and ID camps

●

Our players have a direct path to Europe through the international Youth Academy school of excellence

●

Our College Athletic Placement Program (CAPP) works with players and families to achieve collegiate play
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Eudora Soccer Park
Programming Opportunities
We look forward to working with the City of Eudora and USD 491 on shared facility use both with community-based
recreational activities and school related soccer programs.
●

BVB Academy programs - for competitive players

●

Youth and adult leagues - BVB will work to enhance and expand existing community programming for both youth and adult recreational players

●

Camps & Clinics - BVB will provide expanded training and instructional opportunities for all players and recreational coaches

●

BVB Events - BVB will engage the community in special soccer related events including our annual camps led by the youth academy coaches from
Germany as well as other BVB america events held here.

●

ECNL & NPL Events - BVB will host regional events for both of these national leagues in fall and spring

●

Increased open play periods - wherever possible the complex will be available for open play to increase community play, pick up games and
expanded opportunities for the community to experience the love of the game
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Eudora Soccer Park
BVB will fund construction operate facilities providing shared access
for city and school activities. City will within a determined time will
buy the improvements back for a predetermined amount at which
point we would become the city’s tenant either at this facility or
moved to the next phase sports tourism asset
During construction we would be granted access to existing soccer
assets for spring training while we are under construction including,
but not limited to, the middle school fields, stadium and training field
to the north in a cooperative schedule with the school district,
Athletic Director and coaches.

BVB/JFC Sports will perform
●
All maintenance
●
All scheduling
●
All registration and management of youth and adult
recreational programs
●
All registration and management of camps and clinics
●
Cooperation with Eudora Parks & Rec
Users/programing to include
●
BVB academy
●
Youth soccer programs
●
Adult Soccer programs
●
Camps & clinics hosted and 3rd party
●
Open Play for residents

FALL
BVB Fall Season
Fall Rec Leagues
After School Programs
Mini’s Program

Summer

Winter

BVB Tryouts &
Evaluation
Summer Camps &
Clinics
Summer Leagues

Indoor Training
Futsal
Outdoor Winter Leagues

Spring
BVB Spring Season
Spring Rec Leagues
After School Programs
Mini’s Program
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Eudora Soccer Park
Project overview
●
Grade and sod 3 full size fields
●
Create additional training areas including speed and agility
●
Storage and Maintenance shop
●
Office
●
Shelter
●
Minimal staff parking
●
Proposed 2nd phase building with indoor turf, batting and pitching areas and indoor walking track
Project inclusive of
●
Plans & engineering
●
All excavation and dirt work
●
Installation of Sod and adjacent landscaping
●
Irrigation system
●
Lighting
●
Entrances and pathways
●
Fencing
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Critical Success Factors and Commission Priorities
Critical Success Factor
Economic Development:
Provide an environment for new and existing
business to grow and co-exist
Parks and Recreation:
Provide a variety of quality facilities, programs
and services to enhance and promote healthy
lifestyles
Expanding City Services:
The ability to support the growth of an
independent community
Infrastructure:
To enhance security and confidence in the
consistency of services through effective,
efficient and innovative infrastructure in our
community.
Communication and Community
Engagement: Facilitate reciprocal
conversation that inspires citizen leadership
and involvement in realizing the community
vision for Eudora.

Priority Goals
Create a regional youth sports complex to be
the key focus of economic development
initiatives
Develop a system bike and pedestrian trail
system
Priority goals identified in this category are
represented in the infrastructure critical
success factor.
Construct a new water treatment plant

Create a pedestrian bridge over K-10.

Establish a staff position dedicated to
communication
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City Manager

Agenda Statement
Date:
To:
From:
Re:

February 5, 2021
Mayor and City Commission
Barack Matite, City Manager
Consider MOU between the City, the Eudora School District, and JFC Incorporated

Background
As mentioned at the work session, the City, the Eudora School District and JFC Inc. intend to
continue discussions about the prospects of constructing the South Sports Complex. The
attached MOU formally establishes this intention and enables all parties to proceed with further
discussions. Details including, but not limited to, programming, shared use, and access among
others, will be worked out. We hope to bring back an agreement(s) prior to construction for your
consideration and approval.
Following your approval, the group working on this project will present at the next School Board
meeting (Feb. 11th) where they will consider approving the MOU as well.
Staff Comments
The City and Eudora School District collaborate in many ways and have worked together on
numerous initiatives, approving the MOU is a continuation of that relationship. Staff
recommends the Commission approve the MOU.
Budget Impact – N/A
City Manager Approval – Recommend approval.
Recommended Commission Action –
Suggested Motion: I move the City Commission approve the MOU between the City, the Eudora
School District and JFC Inc. in the matter related to the vacant lot described as Eudora High
School 1st Plat Blk 1 Lt. 2 and authorize the Mayor to sign the memorandum of understanding.
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
BETWEEN USD 491 EUDORA SCHOOLS,
THE CITY OF EUDORA, KANSAS and JFC
SPORTS INCORPORATED d/b/a BVB
INTERNATIONAL ACADEMY-GREAT PLAINS
1.

Parties. This Memorandum of Understanding (hereinafter referred to as "MOU") is made and
entered into by and between USD 491 Eudora Schools, whose address is 1310 Winchester Road,
Eudora, KS 66025, the City of Eudora, whose address is 4 E Seventh Street, Eudora, KS 66025
and JFC Sports Incorporated dba BVB International Academy-Great Plains, whose address is 1610
Massachusetts Street, Lawrence KS 66044. The original MOU executed between the City of Eudora and
USD 491 Eudora Schools on October 22,2018 and November 6, 2018 respectively, will be voided when
the three aforementioned parties, proceed with construction of Eudora South Sports Complex.

2. Purpose. The purpose of this MOU is to establish the City of Eudora's intention to construct
the Eudora South Sports Complex, in conjunction with JFC Sports Incorporated, on grounds
between Eudora High School and Eudora Middle School, and the intention of USD 491 to
allow for the construction of the complex on that site.

3. Premises. The Eudora South Sports Complex is to be built on the real property tract legally
described a s EUDORA HIGH SCHOOL 1sst PLAT BLK 1 LT 2 but excluding th e track and
field events areas in the northwest corner of the tract.

4. Construction. Construction improvements shall be made by JFC Sports Incorporated under the
supervision of the City of Eudora and with regular reporting to USD 491 Eudora Schools.
Improvements shall be paid for, in full, by JFC Sports Incorporated. Compensation terms to JFC Sports
Incorporated for said improvements shall be the responsibility of the City of Eudora under separate
agreement with no responsibility for compensation by USD 491 Eudora Schools.

5. Maintenance. Maintenance responsibilities of the Eudora South Sports Complex shall be
incorporated under a separate agreement.

6. Term of the MOU. This MOU is effective upon the date last signed and executed by the duly
authorized representatives of the parties to this MOU. The MOU shall remain in full force and
effect until parties agree on the terms to be incorporate in subsequent agreement(s) thus
paving way for the construction of the complex. All parties will work together to draft and
execute agreement(s) addressing additional points of consideration including but not limited to t h e
following:

A. Construction Agreement
An agreement between the City of Eudora and JFC Sports Incorporated to whereby JFC
will fund, construct and maintain the South Sports Complex with all improvements being
purchased from JFC by the City of Eudora on a date stipulated in the agreement.

B. Shared Use and Programming
An agreement between the City of Eudora, USD 491 Eudora Schools and JFC Sports
Incorporated that provides for a collaborative approach to programming to occur at the
South Sports Complex to the satisfaction of all Parties signed to this MOU.

C. Shared Parking
There will be a Shared Parking Agreement executed by the Parties signed to this MOU
that will provide for use and maintenance of all vehicular circulation and parking, both at
the South Sports Complex and respective school property.
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D. Stadium Facilities Access
It is understood that public access is currently provided to stadium facilities, including
restrooms. A shared access agreement shall be executed by the Parties signed to this
MOU to provide for access, use and maintenance of stadium facilities.

E. Concessions
The intent of the Parties is that USD 491 Eudora Schools be provided the first right to
open concession facilities at the stadium as a revenue opportunity for any of its affiliated
organizations should programming at the South Sports Complex warrant concession
operations. A concessions agreement shall be entered into by the Parties delineating
specific terms.

7. General Provisions.
A. Amendments. Either party may request changes to this MOU. Any changes,
modifications, revisions o r amendments to this MOU which are mutually agreed upon
by and between the parties to this MOU s h a l l be incorporated by written instrument,
and effective when executed a n d signed by all parties to this MOU.
B. Governing Law and Forum. This MOU shall be governed, interpreted and construed
in accordance with the laws of the State of Kansas, which shall also be the forum for any
present lawsuit between parties arising from or incident to this MOU.
C. Entirety of Agreement. This MOU and the attachments represent the entire and
integrated agreement between t h e parties and supersedes all prior negotiations,
representations and agreements, whether written or oral.

8. Signature. In witness whereof, the parties to this MOU through their duly authorized
representatives have executed this MOU on the days and dates set out below, and certify that
they have read, understood, and agreed to the terms and conditions of this MOU as set forth
herein.

__________________________________
Mark Chrislip, Board President
Date
Eudora School District

_________________________________
Tim Reazin, Mayor
Date
City of Eudora

__________________________________
Joe Comparato
Date
JFC Sports Incorporated
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City Manager’s Office

Agenda Statement
Date:
To:
From:
Re:

February 8, 2021
Mayor and City Commission
Lauren Freeman, Management Fellow
Ordinance 1118: 2020 Official Zoning Map

Background
Under Kansas State Statutes, specifically Chapter 12, Article 7, Section 53 ‐ 12‐753, Same;
zoning regulations; districts; restrictions, the city, having adopted zoning ordinances and
subdivision regulations, must officially adopt a zoning map or maps. The city map or maps shall
be marked as the official copy of zoning district map and incorporated into zoning regulations by
adoption of an ordinance by the governing body of the city and filed in the office of the city clerk.
Staff Recommendation
The last update of the city’s official zoning map and use permitted upon review map occurred in
March 2019. There have been no changes to the use permitted upon review map. Staff has
updated the zoning map against the applicable ordinances passed since 2019. Since that time,
the only change to the official zoning map is the rezoning of Nottingham Center.
Included with this agenda statement is the updated Official 2020 Zoning Map for the City
Commission’s review and consideration and Ordinance 1118 which needs to be approved to
update the map.
Budget Impact – N/A
City Manager Approval – N/A
Recommended Action
Suggested Motion: I move the City Commission approve Ordinance 1118 and update the City of
Eudora Official Zoning Map.
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ORDINANCE 1118
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ORDINANCE 1085 AND ADOPTING A
NEW OFFICIAL ZONING MAP OF AND FOR THE CITY OF EUDORA,
KANSAS.
WHEREAS, the City of Eudora, Kansas, has adopted certain zoning regulations as set forth in
Article 16 of the City Code, the terms of which are incorporated herein by this reference, which zoning
regulations have been amended, from time to time, both as to zoning districts generally and as to
specific properties within the boundaries of the City;
WHEREAS, the City maintains an official zoning map, which map is and has been amended
from time to time pursuant amendments to the zoning regulations approved by the Governing Body
of the City; and
WHEREAS, it is determined to be necessary and in the best interests of the City that the Governing
Body of the City of Eudora adopt a current zoning map to reflect the current zoning regulations of
the City, as amended.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE GOVERNING BODY OF THE CITY OF
EUDORA, DOUGLAS COUNTY, KANSAS:
SECTION I. The zoning map attached hereto and incorporated herein by this reference is
hereby adopted as the official zoning map of and for the City of Eudora, Kansas.
SECTION II. This ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after its adoption and
publication as provided by law.
PASSED AND APPROVED this 8th day of February 2021, by the Governing Body of the City of
Eudora, Kansas.
APPROVED:
____________________________
Tim Reazin, Mayor

ATTEST:

_____________________________
Pam Schmeck, City Clerk
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City Manager’s Office

Agenda Statement
Date:
To:
From:
Re:

February 8, 2020
Mayor and City Commission
Lauren Freeman, Management Fellow
Downtown Grant Program Applications: 101 W 10th Street, 704 Main Street, 710
Main Street

Background
The Downtown Grant Program was established in 2011 to encourage existing and potential
businesses to engage in downtown revitalization projects. In October 2020, the City
Commission adopted the following revisions to the Downtown Grant Program:
 Expand the program boundary to include all businesses on 10th Street
 Establish a 50% match requirement
 Change the three-year rule, which limited grant recipients from applying again for three
years, to be included in the scoring guidelines instead
City staff received three applications for the 2021 Downtown Grant Program cycle. All three
applications asked for the maximum grant amount of $7,500, but the total program budget is
$15,000. All three applications have projects that meet the objectives of the program and
enhance downtown.
Applicants
101 W. 10th Street, Suite A: Anthony Brown rents this building to insurance sales and service
agents in addition to using it for his own business as a Farm Bureau agent. His wife also uses
the space as a realtor. Brown has applied for funding to replace the siding on the building, in
addition to painting and making other improvements to the exterior. He has requested a $7,500
grant and will provide $13,000 in matching funds.
704 Main Street: Elizabeth Knispel owns Twill Trade, a women’s clothing boutique in downtown
Eudora selling a collection of women’s clothing, accessories, and gift items. She recently
purchased this building and has applied for funding to upgrade the interior of the building to
increase floor space in the store to allow more customers in at once. She has requested a
$7,500 grant and will provide $7,500 in matching funds.
710 Main Street: Courtney Gebauer owns Eudorable Home, a furniture and home décor retail
business. She is in the process of moving into this building, the old Wakarusa Brewing
storefront. She has applied for funding to update and renovate the interior and exterior of the
building, including installing a glass garage door to the front. She has requested a $7,500 grant
and will provide $52,000 in matching funds.
Staff Comments and Recommendation
To be eligible for grant consideration, applicants must meet the following requirements:
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Eligibility Requirement

101 W 10th St.

704 Main St.

710 Main St.

Business has been in operation for at
least five years OR has received the
written endorsement of the KU Small
Business Development Center
(“KUSBDC”)
Applicant owns the property to be
improved or has received the express
written consent of the property owner

Has been in
business for 4
years. Applicant
will meet with
KUSBDC.
Criteria met –
Anthony owns the
building.

Criteria met –
Applicant has been
in business for 6
years, 3 years in
Eudora.
Criteria met –
Courtney owns the
building.

Applicant is current and not
delinquent on all City accounts

Criteria met.

Has been in
business for 6
months. Applicant
will meet with
KUSBDC.
Criteria met –
Elizabeth recently
purchased the
building.
Criteria met.

Criteria met.

In addition to the program requirements, each applicant was scored by staff using the following
scoring matrix:

Downtown Grant Program Scoring Sheet
Grant Program
Goals

Does the
proposed project
improve/enhance
downtown
Eudora?

Does this
application add to
or expand private
business in
downtown Eudora
Has the applicant
received a
Downtown Grant
in the past 3
years?

Project Merit
Do the proposed
improvements enhance the
exterior of the property?
Do the proposed
improvements add value to
the property?
Are the proposed
improvements such that
future property tenants would
benefit from them?
Do the proposed
improvements enhance the
efficiency of resource
consumption of the property?
Do the proposed
improvements address City
Code or ADA violations?
Is the applicant business
new to downtown Eudora?
Is the applicant business
expanding existing
operations in downtown
Eudora?
Yes

Points
Possible

101 W 10th

704 Main

710 Main

5

5

0

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

0

0

5

10

0

0

10

15

15

15

0

0

0

0

0

20

20

20

20

70

55

50

55

No
Total
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Budget Impact – The Downtown Grant Program budget for 2021 is $15,000.
City Manager Approval – N/A
Recommended Action
Suggested Motion: I move the City Commission approve the award of $5,000 to each of the
applicants for improvements at 101 W 10th Street, 704 Main Street, and 710 Main Street, to be
made payable once staff has received receipts for reimbursement of eligible grant expenses.
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DOWNTOWN GRANT APPLICATION FORM

A. Applicant Information
Elizabeth Knispel
Name: _______________________________
704 Main St.
Address: _____________________________
720.919.0600
Phone: ______________________________
thetwilltrade@gmail.com
E-mail: ______________________________

B. Nature of Applicant’s Business
Describe your business:
____________________________________________________________________________
Locally owned women's clothing boutique in downtown Eudora. We sell a collection of
women's clothing, accessories, and gift items. We specialize in current trends and classic
____________________________________________________________________________
pieces.
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________

C. Briefly describe the project you are seeking funding to complete:
We are looking to upgrade the interior to increase floorspace to allow more customers in the store at once.

D. Provide detailed information regarding the cost of the project (included cost
breakdown for material, goods, services, or equipment being purchased):
____________________________________________________________________________
Remove raised rear platform: Material removal $300 Labor: $500, Rewire outlets and
____________________________________________________________________________
fixtures: Materials $500 Labor $1,140; Replace/Refinish Flooring: Material $1000 Labor
$2000; Add additional fitting room: Materials $100 Labor $400; Remove drop ceiling:
____________________________________________________________________________
Material removal $300 Labor $800; Raise fixtures and rewire to new ceiling height/replace
____________________________________________________________________________
with energy efficient lighting: 13 fixtures Labor $2,340 Materials $1500; Expose south
____________________________________________________________________________
interior brick wall: Materials $1400 Labor $5,520; Paint: Materials $2,000 Labor $1000
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
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E. How much grant funding is requested (Max $7,500)?
7500
___________________________________________________

F. What amount of matching funds is the applicant providing (program requires a 50%
match)?

7500
____________________________________________________

G. What is the address or location of the proposed project?

704 Main St.
_____________________________________________________
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H. How does the project meet the grant funding criteria? Feel free to provide additional
information you believe would enhance the quality of your grant application.

Table A: DOWNTOWN EUDORA GRANT PROGRAM
CRITERIA & SCORING

Grant Program
Goals

Project Merit

Has the
applicant
received a
Downtown Grant
in the past 3
years?

City
Score

(For use by
applicant,
include more
pages, if
needed)

(For use
by City)

Do the proposed improvements
enhance the exterior of the
property?

5

0

Do the proposed improvements add
value to the property?

5

5

5

5

Do the proposed improvements
enhance the efficiency of resource
consumption of the property?

5

5

Do the proposed improvements
address City Code or ADA
violations?

5

0

Is the applicant business new to
downtown Eudora?

10

0

Is the applicant business expanding
existing operations in downtown
Eudora?

15

15

Yes

0

0

No

20

20

Does the
proposed project
Are the proposed improvements
improve/enhance such that future property tenants
downtown
would benefit from them?
Eudora?

Does the
application add
to or expand
private business
in downtown
Eudora

Points
Possible

Additional
Information
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DOWNTOWN GRANT APPLICATION FORM

A. Applicant Information
101 W 10th St LLC
Name: _______________________________
101 W 10th St
Address: _____________________________
785-331-5003
Phone: ______________________________
anthony.brown@fbfs.com
E-mail: ______________________________

B. Nature of Applicant’s Business
Describe your business:
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
Currently own the property at 101 W 10th St., Suite A. I rent several offices to insurance sales and service agents.
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________

C. Briefly describe the project you are seeking funding to complete:
Complete siding, facia, soffit, gutter and paint of exterior of the building.

D. Provide detailed information regarding the cost of the project (included cost
breakdown for material, goods, services, or equipment being purchased):
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________

See attached
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E. How much grant funding is requested (Max $7,500)?
$7500
___________________________________________________

F. What amount of matching funds is the applicant providing (program requires a 50%
match)?

$13000
____________________________________________________

G. What is the address or location of the proposed project?

101 W 10th St. Suite A
_____________________________________________________
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H. How does the project meet the grant funding criteria? Feel free to provide additional
information you believe would enhance the quality of your grant application.

Table A: DOWNTOWN EUDORA GRANT PROGRAM
CRITERIA & SCORING

Grant Program
Goals

Project Merit

Has the
applicant
received a
Downtown Grant
in the past 3
years?

City
Score

(For use by
applicant,
include more
pages, if
needed)

(For use
by City)

Do the proposed improvements
enhance the exterior of the
property?

5

Yes

Do the proposed improvements add
value to the property?

5

Yes

5

Yes

Do the proposed improvements
enhance the efficiency of resource
consumption of the property?

5

Yes

Do the proposed improvements
address City Code or ADA
violations?

5

No

Is the applicant business new to
downtown Eudora?

10

Yes

Is the applicant business expanding
existing operations in downtown
Eudora?

15

Yes

Yes

0

No

No

20

No

Does the
proposed project
Are the proposed improvements
improve/enhance such that future property tenants
downtown
would benefit from them?
Eudora?

Does the
application add
to or expand
private business
in downtown
Eudora

Points
Possible

Additional
Information
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